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COUNTERING VIOLENT EXTREMISM, TERRORISM, AND ANTISEMITIC
THREATS IN NEW JERSEY
Earlier this month, Scott Richman, ADL NY/NJ Regional Director, gave
testimony to the Committee on Homeland Security at the congressional field
hearing on Countering Violent Extremism, Terrorism, and Antisemitic Threats
in New Jersey. The hearing took place at the municipal building in Teaneck,
NJ for the House Homeland Security Committee.
Click here to watch the recording of the hearing and click here to read more.



ANTI-ISRAEL ACTIVISM ON U.S. CAMPUSES, 2021-2022
ADL recently released its annual assessment of anti-Israel activism on
American college campuses. This report provides a snapshot of a more
radical activist movement which places opposition to Israel and/or Zionism as
core elements of campus life or as a prerequisite for full acceptance in the
campus community.
Lauren Post, an Analyst at ADL's Center on Extremism recently joined Scott
Richman on the From the Frontlines podcast to discuss this report.

READ THE FULL REPORT


THANK YOU FOR JOINING ADL TO URGE ADIDAS TO
#RUNAWAYFROMHATE
ADL welcomed Adidas's decision to formally sever ties with Kanye West (“Ye”)
after weeks of Ye spewing vitriolic antisemitic remarks across social media
and on other forums. Adidas joins Balenciaga, CAA talent agency, the Gap
and others who terminated their relationship with Ye in previous days.
Thank you to the almost 20,000 people who joined ADL to
#RunAwayFromHate who sent letters to Adidas asking them to condemn
antisemitism and re-evaluate their partnership with Ye.
Click here to read ADL's statement on Adidas's decision to end partnership
with Kanye West.




JOIN US IN THE FIGHT AGAINST HATE



In the midst of increasing incidents of hate across the world, the time to unite
with fellow members of ADL’s global community is now. Join ADL on
November 10th at the Javits Center in New York City to tackle crucial
conversations, engage with extraordinary experts, leaders and visionaries and
be inspired to take immediate action that will create lasting change in your
community and beyond.
For more information and a sneak peak about what to expect from this year's
Summit, listen to this From the Frontlines podcast featuring an interview with
Deb Lehrer ADL's Vice President of Brand and Marketing.

REGISTER TODAY


When you give to ADL, you make our work possible, and there are many
ways to support ADL become a member of our Frontline Giving Society!
Donating stock, giving through a wire transfer, contributing with an IRA, or
becoming a monthly donor are great ways to support our work fighting
antisemitism and hate. Committed donors ensure ADL will always be there on
the frontline, and members of Frontline comprise our most valued supporters.




STAY UPDATED WITH ADL NY/NJ
ADL NY/NJ Twitter Spotlight:
Appalled that following 2 assaults reportedly targeting visibly Jewish
people, we learned of 2 more incidents during Sukkot.
We are appalled that there have been two instances of swastikas found
on Ithaca College’s campus. Thank you President Cornish and the
administration for condemning these acts and committing to working to
make sure that Jewish students feel safe on campus.
We must continue to honor the resilient Pittsburgh community & 11 lives
taken in the deadliest attack against Jews in the US, four years ago.
May we remember & reflect on those we lost, in spirit and action, as we
fight against antisemitism.

FOLLOW ADL NY/NJ

Stay up to date on ADL's on ADL’s efforts to fight antisemitism and hate
by following NY/NJ Regional Director Scott Richman's weekly podcast,
From the Frontlines.
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